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Abstract
Increasing competition among airline manufacturers and ACEE
operators has highlighted the issue of aircraft efficiency. AbTI
Fewer aircraft orders have led to an all-out efficiency CCC
improvement effort among the manufacturers to maintain
if not increase their share of the shrinking number of air- Ct.
craft sales. Aircraft efficiency is important in airline profit- c.g.
ability and is key if fuel prices increase from their current
low. In a continuing effort to improve aircraft efficiency g
and develop an optimal performance technology base, HIDEC
NASA Dryden Flight Research Center developed and LID
flight tested an adaptive performance seeking control sys- LE
tem to optimize the quasi-steady-state performance of the
F-15 aircraft. The demonstrated technology is equally M
applicable to transport aircraft although with less improve- MAW
merit. NASA Dryden, in transitioning this technology to MCC
transport aircraft, is specifically exploring the feasibility of PSC
applying adaptive optimal control techniques to perfor-
mance optimization of redundant control effectors. A sim- TE
ulation evaluation of a preliminary control law optimizes
wing-aileron camber for minimum net aircraft drag. Two
submodes are evaluated: one to minimize fuel and the
other to maximize velocity. This paper covers the status of
performance optimization of the current fleet of subsonic
transports; available integrated controls technologies are
reviewed to define approaches using active controls. A
candidate control law for adaptive performance optimiza-
tion is presented along with examples of algorithm
operation.
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Nomenclature
aircraft energy efficiency
advanced fighter technology integration
cruise camber control
coefficient of lift
center of gravity
acceleration caused by gravity
highly integrated digital electronic control
lift-to-drag ratio
leading edge
Mach number
mission adaptive wing
maneuver camber control
performance-seeking control
trailing edge
Introduction
Increasing competition among airline manufacturers and
operators has highlighted the issue of aircraft efficiency.
This issue is timely because of a worldwide economic
recession, which means fewer passengers, heightened
competition, fewer aircraft orders, and results in reduced
profits (or losses) for manufacturers and airlines. Fewer
aircraft orders have led to an all-out efficiency improve-
ment effort among the manufacturers to maintain if not
increase their share of the shrinking number of aircraft
sales. Aircraft efficiency is an important factor in airline
profitability and is the key factor if fuel prices increase
from their qurrent low. A 1-percent improvement in lift to
drag ratio (L/D) for the U.S. fleet of wide-body transports
can result in savings of approximately $100 million per
year and an additional $20 million per year for each
$0.10/gal increase in fuel price.
A significant amount of transport efficiency technology
was developed in the late 1970's, 1980's and has
continued into the early 1990's. The aircraft energy
efficiency (ACEE) program explored the areas of maneu-
ver load control, elastic mode suppression, gust load alle-
viation, relaxed static stability, and the design of a
reduced-area horizontal tail. 3 The advanced fighter tech-
nology integration (AFTI)/F-111 mission adaptive wing
(MAW) program developed and demonstrated variable-
camber control for optimization of cruise and maneuver
• . 4--6 . . .
flight condmons. Airbus Industne (a consoruum of
European companies) has implemented a load alleviation7.
system in the A320 aircraft at the design stage, imple-
mented an active center-of-gravity control system, 8"9
10
explored improved accuracy sideslip control, and per-
formed preliminary design work for implementation of
variable camber into the A330/A340 aircraft, n'12 Ameri-
can manufacturers also are actively involved in efficiency
enhancement and have explored fixed-point rerigging of
redundant control effectors to minimize airframe drag.
NASA Dryden Flight Research Center has also sup-
ported research in the area of performance improvements
for well over a decade, t3-15 The most recent effort
involved developing and flight testing an adaptive perfor-
mance seeking control (PSC) system with the objective of
optimizing the quasi-steady-state performance of the F-15
HIDEC research aircraft. The PSC system has the follow-
ing optimization modes: (a) minimum fuel flow at con-
stant thrust, (b) minimum turbine temperature at constant
thrust, and (c) maximum thrust. Subsonic and supersonic
flight testing of the PSC algorithm has been concluded at
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NASA Dryden and reported. At the conceptual level, the
technology demonstrated in the PSC program is equally
applicable to transport aircraft, although not with the same
percentage of improvements because transports operate
over a much narrower envelope and start nearer optimum
cruise performance than do fighter aircraft. In addition, the
algorithm used for PSC concentrated on the propulsion
system, was heavily based on a priori model data and
equations, and used linear programming for the solution.
NASA Dryden is currently active in transitioning per-
formance improvement technology, much of which was
developed on fighter aircraft, to transport aircraft. The
algorithm demonstrated on the PSC program, while suit-
able as an early demonstration on an aircraft with large
benefits to be accrued and with detailed models available,
is not suitable for implementing for performance optimi-
zation on subsonic transports primarily because of the
much smaller benefits accruable. As such, NASA Dryden
is exploring the application of measurement-based adap-
tive optimal control for performance improvement using
redundant control effector capability. As the terminology
implies, adaptive optimization compensates for all unique
characteristics of the system being optimized by
continuously feeding back measurements of parameters
that reflect the optimization objective such as fuel flow
(minimize) or velocity (maximize). For example, symmet-
ric aileron deflection can be applied to optimally recamber
the wing for all aircraft configurations and flight condi-
tions. Of course, flightpath constraints, such as altitude
and speed, must be controlled through inner-loop horizon-
tal stabilizer and throttle control.
A feasibility evaluation study of an adaptive control law
has been conducted on a high-fidelity, nonlinear simula-
tion of the B-720 aircraft. The prototype control law opti-
mizes wing-aileron camber for minimum aircraft drag at a
given flight condition. This technology is readily applica-
ble to selected current generation aircraft and to the entire
next generation of fly-by-wire aircraft and could well be a
requirement for future designs such as the new large air-
craft. 17 Because of aggressive competition among manu-
facturers and airlines, adaptive performance optimization
will play an important role in improving economic factors
by maximizing aircraft performance; early research is
required for timely technology transition.
This paper covers one facet of the global problem of
improving the performance of subsonic transport aircraft
--the general area of application of integrated-active con-
trois technology to performance optimization (drag reduc-
tion) through configuration optimization. The status of
performance improvement for the current fleet of subsonic
transports and integrated controls technologies available is
reviewed with the intent of defining approaches to perfor-
mance optimization using active controls. A candidate
control law for adaptively optimizing performance is pre-
sented along with examples of system operation. Espa_
and Gilyard present a more detailed discussion of the algo-
rithm and design issues for application to subsonic trans-
port aircraft. 18
Aircraft Efficiency Survey
Current subsonic transport design results in a point-
design configuration with the exception of flap usage at
low-speed flight conditions. By necessity, the final config-
uration is a major compromise among a multitude of
design considerations. Additionally, the final design only
provides near optimal performance for specifically defined
flight profiles and results in the aircraft flying at its best
performance design condition very seldom or only by
chance. In the clean configuration (gear retracted, no flap
or slat deflections), no additional configuration changes
remain to optimize performance for the vast range of prac-
tical constraints. Such constraints include air traffic control
directives (speed and altitude), loading (cargo and fuel),
2
center of gravity (c.g.), flight length, variations in manu-
facturing, aging, and asymmetries.
No aircraft currently has adaptive configuration optimi-
zation. However, manual configuration optimization is
attempted on essentially all transport aircraft during take-
off, approach, and landing situations when flaps are used
to improve or optimize low-speed lift requirements. Adap-
tive performance optimization is the natural extension of
what is currently done manually to improve lift character-
istics during low-speed flight. Airframe manufacturers are
beginning to explore fixed-point rerigging of control sur-
faces for drag minimization on their latest aircraft models.
Status of Current Transport Performance
Optimization
Aircraft currently use the flight management system as
the main tool to obtain some degree of in-flight perfor-
mance optimization. The application of this technology is
obviously a step in the right direction and provides signifi-
cant benefits over a crewmember using charts and tables
in real time to optimize the aircraft, t9 The term "optimiza-
tion" is used widely and loosely and, in a discussion of
this nauare, consistency and the ability to distinguish the
different types are important. The above-mentioned man-
ual and flight management system optimization are best
referred to as "trajectory optimization." Both methods are
based on predicted characteristics of the aircraft (models
or charts) as opposed to actual characteristics. To be accu-
rate, therefore, the above-mentioned optimization should
be referred to as "model-based trajectory optimization."
The differences among models and the actual aircraft
should be small, but due to inaccurate modeling, errors,
actual aircraft changes over time, or all three, differences
could be important. If the actual performance-related char-
acteristics of a given specific aircraft can be determined in
flight, that information can be exploited to gain perfor-
mance improvements over what is termed "model-based
trajectory optimization."
Related Performance Optimization Research
The first significant application of active controls
to the modern wide-body transport was made by
Lockheed-California Co. (Burbank, CA) on the L-1011
aircraft in the early 1970's. The objective was to actively
control the ailerons for wing load alleviation so that the
takeoff weight of the aircraft could be increased. Follow-
ing a worldwide fuel crisis in the mid-1970's, many
research activities were conducted in the late 1970's and
early 1980's in the area of performance improvement as
part of NASA's ACEE program. The AFTI/F-111 MAW
program was also conducted in the mid-1980's as part of
the AFTI effort. This program demonstrated that variable-
camber technology has significant potential for application
to transport aircraft.
The KC-135 winglet program was a major flight
research effort conducted in the late 1970's and early
1980's and was directed at documenting drag reduction
potential of winglets. The flight program was very suc-
cessful and demonstrated fuel mileage improvements of
between 4.4 and 7.2 percent at Math (M) - 0.78. 2° How-
ever, this program did not involve the use of active con-
u'ols and as such, will not be discussed further in this
report.
ACEE Activities
A major effort of the ACEE program involved a series
of joint NASA Langley Research Center and Lockheed
programs many of which were flight tested on a modified
L-1011. Early research, built on previous Lockheed expe-
rience, explored the benefits of maneuver load control,
elastic mode suppression, and gust load alleviation. This
research was followed by a relaxed static stability study
that included the design of an advanced pitch control sys-
tem. Finally the design of a reduced-area horizontal tail
was explored; this last program was not taken to flight but
did illustrate the complexities of designing aerodynamics
for minimum drag. 3 This last study indicated the difficulty
in achieving an optimal design, thus highlighting the desir-
ability of having adaptive optimization capability to
accommodate an aerodynamic design that is, of necessity,
a compromise.
AFTI/F-111 Activities
Figure 1 presents the AFTI/F-111 MAW configuration.
The MAW's primary feature is its leading-edge (LE) and
trailing-edge (TE) smooth variable-camber capability. The
MAW demonstrated many modes of operation designed to
enhance fighter capability. *-6 Two of these modes also
have significant application to transport type aircraft.
These are the cruise camber control (CCC) mode,
designed for real-time drag reduction and the maneuver
camber control (MCC) mode, designed to maximize LID.
While the concept of these modes was successfully dem-
onstrated in flight, both modes had limitations relative to
practical implementation whether it be for fighters or
U'ansports. The MCC mode required accurate models that
were stored in table lookup form onboard the aircraft, and
the CCC mode had a primitive optimization algorithm, not
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Figure 1. MAW modifications to F-111.
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suited for the low levels of drag improvements available
on transport aircrafL Figure 2 presents a set of trimmed
flight test results illustrating the drag reduction capability
through variable camber over the baseline aircraft results
for two different Mach numbers. The drag reduction
varied from about 8 percent at the design cruise point
LHt
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Figure 2. Flight-determined drag polar comparison.
(CL: 0.4, M : 0.85) to over 20 percent at an off-design
condition (Ct.: 0.8, M = 0.70).
The X-29 experimental research aircraft had three pitch
surfaces (canard, flaperon, and strake flaps) with the flap-
. _21
eron having segmented variable-camber capability.
Scheduling was used to achieve a degree of predicted per-22
formance optimization.
Airbus Industrle Activities
The Airbus Industrie consortium of companies has
become a strong competitor in the commercial transport
arena. The consortium has been open to applying new
advanced technologies to improve their product line. A
host of related papers and reports discussing advanced
technology issues is available. 7-_2"23-25
Airbus has explored numerous areas using active con-
trois for drag reduction. Among these are active c.g. con-
trol, active load control, variable-camber control, and
active sideslip control.
The consortium has developed and implemented an
active c.g. control system to minimize trim drag on
selected A-300-series aircraft. This system involves an
accurate fully loaded calculation of the pretakeoff e.g.
Then, once airborne, the c.g. location is calculated in real
time and is controlled to the aft certified limit using fuel
transfer capability. A significant performance benefit can
clearly be accrued by keeping the c.g. at its aft limit.
Figure 3 presents an example of actual system operation
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Figure 3. Activec.g. controlfor an A-3 ]0-300 transport.
on an A-310-300. As observed, at altitudes above 20,500
ft, c.g. is controlled to the aft c.g. limit to less than
l-percent deviation, which results in 2-percent less fuel
burn.
Airbus has also followed up on the early work done by
Lockheed 2 by designing a wing load alleviation system
into the A-320 aircraft from its inception, thus maximizing
its synergistic benefits. For instance, wing weight has been
reduced by actively controlling wing bending moments.
In an aggressive and challenging application of active
controls technology, Airbus seriously considered applying
variable camber to their A-330/A-340 series. Extensive
wind-tunnel testing was conducted along with some flight
experiments. The benefits of variable camber include the23
following:
• Improved aerodynamic efficiency (improved L/D)
• Increased Mach capability
• Improved buffet boundary
• Increased operational flexibility
• Reduced structural weight
• Reduced fuel bum
• Increased aircraft development potential
Figure 4 illustrates that, even at the design point of a
state-of-the-art conventional wing, the variable-camber
feature provides higher LID ratios. Variable camber pro-
duced LID increases of between 3 and 9 percent and a
buffet boundary increase of 12 percent. In addition, future
application of advanced laminar flow techniques would
benefit by trailing-edge control, which permits chordwise
extension of laminar flow. _
It was only at the last minute, so to speak, that the
variable-camber feature was not included on the
production aircraft. The proposed variable-camber design
did not substantially address the issue of real-time adap-
tive optimization.
Airbus has also explored accurate determination of
effective aircraft sideslip so that the aircraft can be con-
trolled to the minimum drag due to sideslip flight condi-
tion. Drag due to sideslip is a quadratic function and
becomes increasingly important as errors in sideslip
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Figure 4. Wind-tunnel data illustrating benefits of a
variable-camber system to a transport aircraft using a
simple TE flap system.
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increase. For example, a 1° sideslip on a B-747 requires a
fuel-flow increase of 0.75 percent.
Although not in the area of active controls, Airbus has
also eliminated the outboard aileron on the A-310 aircraft
and the A-300-600 aircraft for drag reduction through
system weight reduction and aerodynamic cleanness. All-
speed ailerons and spoilers are used to compensate for the
loss of the outboard aileron control power.
Boeing, Douglas, and Lockheed Activities
As alluded to earlier, Lockheed did much of the pio-
neering work in the area of active controls for the same
reason Airbus currently appears to be the more active
leader in this technology area. That is, Lockheed was try-
ing to break into the commercial, transport arena and they
had to come up with a better, more efficient product to
entice airlines to switch from previous vendors with
whom the airlines were, in general, satisfied. Besides the
previously discussed active load alleviation and ACEE
work, Lockheed also flight tested a system to augment
flutter margin on the L-1011 aircraft as part of an ACEE
program and flew the L-1011 with an unstable static mar-
gin in another program. The results of Lockheed's work
1-3
are, for the most part, well-documented in the literature.
Boeing and Douglas have also performed significant
work in the area; however, because of the competitive
nature of the business, few discussions of the technical
issues surrounding performance optimization are found in
the literature.
Both manufacturers have explored the fixed-point
rerigging of pitch axis control effectors to achieve drag
minimization. Flight programs have determined improved
performance with symmetric outboard aileron deflections
using fixed-point variable wing cambering. Note that the
above are one-shot reriggings and only demonstrate
improved performance for a specific flight condition, con-
figuration, or both.
To sum up the activities conducted to date by the vari-
ous airframe manufacturers, it is accurate to say that they
are all interested in optimization of available control sur-
faces or variables. To date, the manufacturers' main inter-
est has been in hardware modifications (such as rerigging)
rather than in active controls technology. The hardware
modification approach accrues a portion of the potential
improvement available and, of course, does not require
new systems capability that would be needed for an active
controls approach. One major airframe manufacturer,
however, stated that, "Since every aircraft ... flies under
its critical design conditions very seldom or only by
chance, in the future ... flight aerodynamic efficiency will
be further improved at every flight altitude and in all
velocity ranges by means of a suitable optimal wing cam-
benng. The importance of small improvements ts hlgh-
lighted by a recent statement by a NASA Associate
Administrator, "If you can build an aircraft that saves
1 percent of the fuel per flight over the lifetime of the air-
craft, that is a substantial savings. "_
This review of current transport performance optimiza-
tion efforts demonstrates that the potential for quasi-steady
performance optimization is available. The next section
will discuss the application of adaptive control techniques
to the performance optimization problem.
Adaptive Control Background
General
The application of adaptive control to aircraft problems
has been ongoing for more than 30 years with varying de-
grees of success. These applications have generally cen-
tered on handling quality improvements; more recent in-
terest has centered on adaptive performance optimization.
Adaptive control, as applied to flight control, has not
found wide acceptance with the aerospace community
after initial application on the X-15, F-Ill, and F-8 digital
fly-by-wire aircraft. The lack of interest in adaptive control
is due in part to the satisfactory results that have been
obtained by conventional design techniques and the lack
of an overriding reason to obtain similar results by using a
more complex technique. Because most of the required
information about the aircraft over its entire envelope is
already available, there is very little uncertainty involved
in the modeling process. The application of adaptive con-
trol is particularly advantageous in areas in which there are
significant unknowns about the system and its behavior
over its range of operation. Also note that, in many flight
control applications, the use of adaptive techniques has led
to safety concerns about gain and phase margin reductions,
which in turn have contributed to stability and control
problems.
Unlike quasi-steady performance optimization, the
application of adaptive optimal control to the flight control
problem usually centers on optimizing a very subjective,
often ill-defined, criteria typically involving flying
qualities, i.e., pilot ratings. As such, the application of
adaptive control to flying qualities improvement does not
take full advantage of the attributes of the methodology.
However, the application of adaptive optimal control to
quasi-steady performance optimization has clear benefits
that are not achievable through control design processes
thataretailoredtohandlingqualitiesi sues.Quasi-steady
performanceoptimizationhaswell-definedobjectives
(maximizethrust--drag)andas such, adaptive optimal
control is well-suited to it. In addition, application of
adaptive optimal control, using a measured performance
metric, is insensitive to modeling inaccuracies and mea-
surement biases. (This is unlike PSC, which relied on both
accurate models and absolute measurements.) Although
safety is also a concern for quasi-steady performance opti-
mization, such issues are more readily addressable for per-
formance optimization due to very low frequency
bandwidth operation.
For the Airbus and U.S. cases mentioned previously in
which variable-camber performance optimization has
been explored, neither devoted serious attention to a
transport-class performance optimization algorithm. As
stated previously, the AFTI/F-111 MAW system used
either predetermined deflection schedules or a real-time
trial-and-error approach for camber control. In the Airbus
case, only model-based or experimentally determined
scheduling is vaguely referenced for camber control.
Performance Seeking Control
The F-15 PSC program developed a technical approach
and methodology that can be used to enhance the perfor-
mance of fighter and transport (subsonic and supersonic)
aircraft. Figure 5 presents a top-level block diagram of the
PSC algorithm. It comprises three main modules: estimat-
ing, modeling, and optimizing. The F-15 PSC algorithm,
however, as currently implemented requires accurate
models that predict actual flight hardware performance
variations. In addition, the estimation technique depends
on accurate absolute measurements of the inputs and out-
puts of the system being optimized. _6
The evolution of the F-15 PSC algorithm required con-
tinuous improvement of models, which fortunately was
possible because of the more than 15 years of experience
with the F-100 class of engines and availability of an accu-
rate nonlinear simulation model of the engine. These accu-
rate models (which covered a wide range of degradation)
enabled the F-15 PSC algorithm to perform well and, in
general, approach the true optimal solufon. Measurement
biases affect the PSC algorithm because the open-loop
model based approach requires accurate absolute measure-
ments. Frequently in control problems, perturbation feed-
back control techniques are used, and in these cases, biases
on measurements do not affect results; however, the F-15
PSC approach is neither perturbation based nor closed
loop but rather relies on absolutes and open-loop com-
mands. Several means were explored within the context of
the F-15 PSC algorithm, directed at addressing the bias
problem, but to no avail. The real-time identification of the
biases would be ideal but is not possible because of the
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Figure 5. Performance seeking control.
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limited sensor set available, z7 The solution used to get to
flight was a priori identification of key biases from
ground-based tests and their inclusion in the flight
algorithm. This is far from ideal because each engine has a
unique set of biases.
An approach to accommodate the above problems in a
systematic way is the application of adaptive optimal tech-
niques, which are not affected by either of the above prob-
lems. The adaptive optimal approach is based on real-time
estimation of gradients of performance measures to con-
trol variables. These gradients are based on flight mea-
surements and not based on predictions; also because
gradients are used, the approach will not be sensitive to
measurement biases.
The adaptive optimal approach is ideally suited for use
in environments where there is a high degree of uncer-
tainty in model and measurement accuracy. This is partic-
ularly true for a program that is of limited duration or in its
initial flight testing phase; application of adaptive cona'ol
concepts could be of great advantage for such cases where
there is a lack of knowledge about system characteristics.
The F-15 PSC approach requires, as a minimum, an air-
craft that has had sufficient flight testing to ensure model
and measurement system accuracy.
Performance Optimization
Many issues enter into the performance optimization
problem for subsonic transport aircraft. Foremost, there
must be the potential for optimization, which implies
redundant control effector capability (i.e., more than one
means of trimming out the forces and moments to obtain a
steady-state flight condition). Most aircraft have signifi-
cant capability in this area (i.e., redundant control effec-
tors), although taking advantage of this capability is a
different issue. Performing optimization from a condition
that is already fine-tuned (requiring thousands of hours in
the wind tunnel to optimize the aerodynamic config-
uration z4) places increased demands on high-quality
instrumentation to sense small differences in an unsteady
environment. Other issues affecting optimization are com-
putational capability, parameter identification or optimiza-
tion algorithm selection or both, and software-hardware
interfacing.
Control Effectors
Drag minimization potential exists for the entire spec-
trum of subsonic transport aircraft. As noted previously,
aircraft manufacturers have recognized the potential for
performance improvements based on available control
effectors and have implemented some active control
modes as well as fixed-point reriggings based on flight test
results.
- Nearly all the controls or variables that can potentially
play a role in performance optimization for currentgenera-
tion aircraft have been previously mentioned. As shown on
figure 6, they include elevator, horizontal stabilizer, out-
board aileron, inboard aileron, flaps, slats, rudder, and e.g.
In addition, the potential for flightpath control using only
• 28 .
differenual thrust has been demonstrated. Spoilers are
probably not an option for performance optimization
because they only increase drag; although, if a case exists
which requires drag modulation, spoilers are a viable con-
troller. Potential selected controlled variable trades are
• Symmetric aileron or flap (LE and TE) or both as a
function of horizontal stabilizer
• Inboard in comparison with outboard symmetric aile-
ron or flap or both
• Elevator as a function of horizontal stabilizer
• Inboard in comparison with outboard elevator
• Center of gravity as a function of horizontal stabilizer
• Rudder as a function of differential thrust
• Sideslip as a function of rudder
Spoilers -_
s" izo  / "N\
Ailerons'J " ;t;/,ilii;_ -/ Elevators_
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Figure 6. Typical subsonic transport control effectors.
Note that delta wing configurations generally have
less optimization potential because they have fewer
independent control effectors; fewer effectors reduce the
potential for optimization. The main difference is that
there is no independent horizontal stabilizer-elevator for
delta-wing configurations, thus removing a major poten-
tial for wing optimization. This does not imply that more
sophisticated wing leading and trailing edge devices could
not be implemented, which would permit some degree of
camber optimization. A canard can significantly increase
the optimization potential for conventional and delta wing
configurations.
Instrumentation
High-quality, sensitive instrumentation is a requirement
for successful implementation of a performance optimiza-
tion algorithm. Fortunately, the instrumentation being
implemented in today's most advanced transports is gen-
erally satisfactory. Although a large number of cost func-
tions or variables exists that could conceivably be used for
optimization, only a few basic aircraft measurements are
required for cruise drag minimization. To minimize fuel
flow at constant Mach and altitude conditions requires
accurate fuel flow indications such as either fuel flow, fuel
valve position, or throttle position. Although in absolute
terms the accuracy required would be demanding, the
optimization problem only places demands on perturba-
tion accuracy, which is not affected by biases. To maxi-
mize velocity for constant altitude and fuel flow requires
accurate perturbation measurements of velocity or flight-
path acceleration or both. The following states the accu-
racy goals in terms of resolution for the preliminary
design work presented:
Parameter Resolution
Fuel valve--throttle 0.5 ° or 0.5 percent full travel
Fuel flow 25.0 lb/hr
Acceleration 0.005 g
Velocity 0.5 ft/sec
Although not strictly an instrumentation issue, precise
control of control effectors is required in cases that require
forced excitation to enhance parameter estimation. The
control accuracy should be much better than the excitation
amplitude which will be discussed in the next section.
Algorithm Development and Description
With the objective of improving quasi-steady perfor-
mance of subsonic transports, NASA Dryden is in the
process of researching real-time adaptive performance
optimization technology. Ideally, performance optimiza-
tion could be done using responses to atmospheric
excitation. However, with tight pitch-rate, pitch-attitude,
and altitude and velocity hold control laws, external
environment-based disturbances and associated responses
would, in genera/, be very small. Therefore, forced excita-
tion is required to ensure identifiability. The requirement
for forced excitation must be tempered by the additional
requirement that neither handling or ride qualities are
noticeably impacted, which in turn dictates the range of
excitation frequencies and amplitudes. Parameter identifi-
cation of the performance-control sensitivity could be
done by any of a number of techniques covering a broad
range of sophistication. System optimization is a direct
fallout of the parameter identification but due to overall
system nonlinearities a real-time solution is required.
Truly pioneering work in the field of optimizing controls
was conducted by Draper and Li more than 40 years ago. 29
In this case power was maximized for an internal combus-
tion engine as a function of ignition timing and fuel-air
ratio for constant engine speed and fuel flow. A similar
approach was applied by Vasu to maximize a jet engine's
pressure ratio. _° In this example, which is illustrated in
figure 7, output pressure is maximized as a function of fuel
/low. Interestingly, this application is very similar to
the objective of the first phase of the PSC program,
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Figure 7. Optimalizer control system for a turbojet engine.
which was directed at optimizing only propulsion system
performance.
This report uses optimizing techniques, similar to those
just discussed, for quasi-steady performance optimization
algorithm design and evaluation on a first-generation
subsonic transport; a B-720 nonlinear model simulation.
Specifically, the technique is based on periodic perturba-
tions and subsequent performance gradient estimation
with an online approximated correlation measurement
between the input perturbation and the measured perfor-
mance. Because the technique is based on gradients, the
technique is insensitive to measurement biases. Moreover,
the gradient estimations are based on actual performance
measurements, and as such, errors associated with models
are not a factor.
Figure 8 presents a block diagram of an algorithm
designed to optimize the effective wing camber character-
istics via symmetric aileron application. The basic
operation is designed to search for the minimum drag
point, which also involves horizontal stabilizer--elevator to
compensate for wing induced lift and pitching moment
changes. The optimization includes the entire aircraft
because the various moments and forces must be balanced.
The basic optimization concept is quite simple and
requires explicit excitation of symmetric aileron and the
measured response of the desired performance variable.
The performance measure is high passed (removing the
low-frequency signal content) and multiplied by the
excitation signal (delayed as required) to produce a corre-
lation measure; this is then low passed (removing the high-
frequency signal content), integrated, and summed with
the excitation command. The correlation process (multipli-
cation) is enhanced by introducing a delay to compensate
for any input--output phase shift introduced by the aircraft.
The mean value of the symmetric aileron is driven to the
point at which correlation between the symmetric aileron
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Figure 8. Adaptive optimal performance algorithm; minimum fuel mode. (Autopilot provides inner-loop altitude and
velocity control.)
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command and the performance variable is zero, corre-
sponding to the optimal average aileron detlection.
Depending exactly on what is desired, one can then take
advantage of the reduced drag for increasing velocity or
minimizing fuel flow.
Results and Discussion
Simulation Results
Initial design work is concerned with cruise-type flight
conditions and as such an altitude hold control mode is
used to constrain altitude. In the case of maximizing
velocity, the optimal performance algorithm is an outer-
loop of altitude hold• For this mode, longitudinal
acceleration or velocity or a blend of the two is the opti-
mal performance measure. Figure 9 presents an example
of this mode of operation. The symmetric aileron
excitation amplitude of +2 ° was driven at a frequency of
0.025 rad/sec. The intent was to keep the excitation fre-
quency below the dynamics of the inner-loop autopilot
mode so that it would not adversely interact with the opti-
mization. The performance parameter is velocity and as
can be seen, the velocity increased about 50 ft/sec. (Note
that the B-720 simulation was primarily intended for
low-speed work and as such the high-speed drag effects
are not modeled accurately, which results in a larger-than-
expected speed increase. The only way this miss modeling
affects the results is that it takes longer for the velocity to
reach its maximum.) Altitude is oscillating (+15 ft) as
would be expected, and the frequency is such that the
normal acceleration levels are quite small (less than
0.03 g, which is below the neutral passenger response
boundary). The symmetric aileron was modeled to have its
minimum drag at about -5 ° and is observed to converge to
about --4.5 ° . The discrepancy is attributed to the difference
between wing drag minimization and complete aircraft
drag minimization. The three symmetric aileron time
histories represent the excitation signal, the controller
output, and their sum. The result of the slowly changing
optimal symmetric aileron trim command is reflected in
minimal angle-of-attack change and an approximately
1 ° change in horizontal stabilizer angle. Velocity resolu-
tion characteristics of 0.5 ft/sec were simulated in the opti-
mal controller feedback loop and have no discernible
effect on system performance.
For the case in which constant flight conditions are
required, an additional inner-loop auto-throttle velocity
controller is needed. In this situation, the optimal perfor-
mance measure is the throttle angle (which is directly cor-
related with fuel flow); with drag being minimized, the
velocity hold mode reduces throttle to maintain the flight
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Figure 9. Maximization of speed via drag minimization for
the B-720 aircraft; M = 0.80 at 30,000 ft and gross weight
of 200,000 lb.
condition. Figure 10 shows an example of this mode of
operation. The aileron excitation amplitude and frequency
were again +_2° and 0.025 rad/sec, respectively. In this
case, the autothrottle is controlling the velocity very
tightly and the altitude is controlled to +_15 ft. In this mode
the ailerons converge to about -5 ° and the reduced drag
results in a thrust required reduction of about 1.5 percent.
Velocity and throttle resolution characteristics of 0.5 ft/sec
and 0.5 ° were simulated in the velocity-hold inner loop
and the optimal controller feedback loop. The effects of
throttle resolution are observable on the thrust output.
In both cases, excitation frequency was found to be a
critical factor in obtaining satisfactory closed-loop
11
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response. Frequencies higher than those used in the exam-
pies created stability and convergence problems. For the
adaptive optimization approach taken, the excitation
frequency must be below the frequency of the aircraft
combined with inner-loop autopilot control to avoid
unfavorable interactions.
Related Issues
The forced excitation requirement of real-time adaptive
optimization generally attracts concern and, therefore,
some discussion is in order. For the very steady conditions
of cruise flight for which we are optimizing, forced
excitation is the only means of performing identification-
adaptive optimization; there is no other means of identify-
ing the aircraft's desired characteristics. The low excita-
tion frequency was selected both to minimize interaction
with the autopilot inner-loops as well as to minimize the
effect on ride qualities. Continuous excitation does raise a
concern for wear and tear, however, relatively few low-
amplitude cycles are required to obtain optimality (about
five in the example presented) and because aircraft flight-
configuration conditions change slowly, a low- or no-
activity mode could be designed into the system for use
once the optimal condition is reached. Because aircraft-
specific variations play a significant role in the actual
amount of performance improvement accruable, using
previous optimality results as initial conditions can speed
up optimality convergence for subsequent flights.
Because the performance optimization problem is
searching for small benefits, instrumentation would appear
to be a critical factor. However, realistic resolution
and noise effects have been evaluated showing that the
algorithm is robust with respect to those characteristics.
Different flight conditions have also been evaluated and it
appears that very little, if any, algorithm tuning is required.
Additional studies are required on a wide-body configura-
tion to ensure that the results presented are applicable to
modern transport aircraft.
Concluding Remarks
All the major airframe manufacturers have explored
configuration optimization using existing control effectors.
Some findings are being implemented in a fixed-point re-
rigging fashion. Because the manufacturers are pur-
suing specific product improvement, these modifications
probably accrue a reasonable portion of the optimization
potential available (the difference between predictions and
actual ttighO.
A conceptual design of an optimal performance algo-
rithm for application to subsonic transports is presented.
Preliminary simulation results indicate the approach is
very promising. The algorithm implementation is simple
and appears to have robust performance characteristics.
The use of differential thrush thrust modulation, and
thrust vectoring has not been discussed explicitly other
than thrust modulation being used for autopilot velocity
control. All three can be treated as additional controllers
available for optimization similar to that described in the
examples presented. One can easily envision an optimal
set of effective sideslip angle, bank angle, differential
thrust, and rudder deflection to offset common occurrences
of aircraft asymmetry (caused by manufacturing or opera-
tional conditions or both).
12
Thetechnologybeingdevelopedshouldbe even more
applicable to the high-speed civil transport because its
performance optimization sensitivities would generally be
larger than those for the subsonic transport. The opportu-
nities for the propulsion system to be a major player are
significant in the high-speeA transport design, while the
propulsion system is a minor player for the subsonic
transport.
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